
Supports a daily gentle cleanse of the digestive and cardiovascular 
systems while creating a harmonious balance between peak metabolism 
and vitality. Tibena's™ Simple Delivery System is a sachet loaded with a 
symphony of ancient herbs, seeds, roots, flowers and plants delivering 
daily substance and wholesome nutrition. You control the strength. 

ANCIENT ADAPTOGENS

• Cardiovascular Health
• Full-Body Detoxification
• Metabolism
• Hormone Levels
• Anti-Aging

For more information contact:

• Mood and Overall Sense of Wellness
• Immune Health
• Mental Focus
• Energy

Research shows that the majority of our dietary health is concentrated in our digestive tract. It can 
affect our overall nutrient absorption, our energy and hormone levels, ability to rejuvenate, detoxify 
and expel waste. Toxins collect and store in our organs and cells creating poor health, sickness, and 
even disease.

AsAs these toxins build up in our bodies and collect in our gastrointestinal tract, colon, kidneys, liver, 
and lungs the sticky slow moving matter builds up and clogs and prevents proper functioning. Over 
time the build-up starts to show in our abdomen inside our organs as it bloats and bulges our 
waistline. The general result is a failure to cleanse the organs, a condition called auto-intoxification, 
which causes the toxins to reabsorb into the organs and tissues and slowly poison our mind and 
body.  

JasmineJasmine Tao is a SuperHerb formula. Used regularly it may gradually reverse the auto-intoxification 
and may help return our digestive system to it's healthier state. With regular use, our waistlines may 
start to shrink, we may feel less bloated, we may have better body odor, and our skin, hair, nails, and 
breath may improve. During this process our energy levels may increase, our appetite may decrease, 
our brain may think more clearly, our hormone balance may improve, our sex-drive may increase and 
our general well-being improve. Sip this masterful blend created with the intention of adding daily 
sussustenance with wholesome therapeutic nutrition from Mother Earth. Align with the wisdom of the 
ages and our ancestors who consumed Herbal Infusions throughout the day for their delight, energy, 
wellness longevity, life-force, and medicinal health. Jasmine Tao helps create optimal wellness and 
longevity helping us to live a life of abundance. 

100% HERBAL TEA

9 
Supporting 
Herbs

Blessed/Holy 
Thistle

Persimmon 
Leaves

Jasmine Jasmine 
Pearls

Malva Leaves

MarshMallow

Papaya

Ginger

Chamomile

Hibiscus Hibiscus 
Flower
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